CD / DVD / Blu-ray Storage
Can-Am provides high density, high capacity CD, DVD and
Blu-ray storage at its best. Each 6” drawer holds 270 CDs or 120
DVDs/Blu-ray. And that's in standard packaging. 540 CDs per drawer
in slimline cases. Over a thousand discs in sleeves or pouches.
We have two, three and four drawer cabinets to choose from. And they
stack so you can achieve any combination up to nine drawers high. That
adds up to 2400 CDs in three feet - 7500 in sleeves. And full extension
sliders ensure access to every one of them. Dust-free and secure.
Two, three and four drawer cabinets can be combined to form just the
right configuration. A fully loaded cabinet can weigh three hundred
pounds and a stack could weigh over a thousand pounds. Our product is
steel, our strength is a commitment to safety, quality and service.

Can-Am media cabinets
are the choice of studios,
professionals, corporate archives and serious
collectors all around the world. Safety interlocking
drawers allow only one drawer to open at a time, to prevent
tipping. C-clamps connect stacked cabinets to each other. A
unique divider and backstop system keeps everything under
control, and key locks provide security. Adjustable levelers lift
and stabilize the cabinet or rest in dimples topside for positive
positioning when stacking.
Dust-free space efficient storage at its best. Team media cabinets
up with stereo cabinets for an amazing AV center. Choose from
18 colors and relax - you can't outgrow Can-Am cabinets. They
grow with you. And rest assured we'll be there when you need
more. We know how to build great cabinets and we know how to
get them to you. We've been doing that since 1979.
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